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Introduction

The purpose of this report is to update the Learning and Leisure Services Committee
regarding the progress of the Cumbernauld Community Enterprise Centre (CCEC)
development and to outline the proposed operating model.

2 Background

2.1 Proiect Development

As Committee is aware, the Cumbernauld Community Enterprise Centre has been in
development since 2011, commencing with market demand studies and an
architectural feasibility study. Reports on 5 September 2013 and 20 February 2014 to
the NLC Policy and Resources Sub Committee outlined the progress of the proposed
development within the context of an application to the Scottish Government's
Regeneration Capital Grant Fund (RCGF). The September 2013 report provided more
detailed information on the development process and funding for the project including;
a request to undertake further development work through the South West Hub.

Funding was subsequently secured and work on site began in late 2014.

2.2 Potential Operator − CultureNL

As the operator of the former Muirfield Community Centre it was therefore appropriate
for CultureNL (CNL) to be invited, in the first instance, to consider undertaking
management and operation of the new facility thereby enabling a single operator to
manage the facility. Culture NL subsequently acknowledged that, should the business
case prove viable and appropriate resources be secured, the operation of such a facility...
could meet a major aim of CultureNL, that being 'to deliver high quality and inspiring
cultural and visitor experiences and facilities which promote and increase participation,
meet customer needs and improve the quality of life'.

CNL has recognised that the Cumbernauld Community Enterprise Centre is a true
flagship development which presents a potential opportunity. However, there were a
number of key areas of risk identified by CultureNL, in discussion with the Council,
which required to be addressed prior to confirming CultureNL as sole operator of the
facility.



2.3 Facilities

As reported previously to the Learning and Leisure Services Committee the new
development will provide a combination of community and office facilities. Specifically,
the commercial office space within the new CCEC will include 9 units ranging from
19.5 to 46m2 ( p l u s 15m2 shared meeting space) on the first floor; 8 units ranging from
19.5 to 62m2 ( p l u s 10m2 shared meeting space) on the second floor; along with a
2 0 0 m 2

open plan area on the second floor.

The project began on site in late 2014 and work is expected to be completed by June
2016.

In August 2014, a report was presented to the Board of CultureNL seeking approval to
progress with business plan cost modelling in order to identify a financial and
operational model for the combined business centre and community facility. In support
of this an operational and revenue model review report was produced by NLC. This
was considered by the Culture NIL Board on 27 April 2015. Further work has been
carried out subsequently on the operational revenue cost model by CultureNL and a
final position reached which is outlined in section 4 of this report.

3 Considerations

3.1 Proposed Operating Model − Resource Implications

The construction budget for the development of CCEC was over £8 million. CultureNL
was not required to contribute to the construction costs, however, CultureNL has been
aware from the development phase that CCEC will require additional operational and
financial resources in order to both manage the facility and meet the needs of business
clients. The initial business case for the project identified that new office space within
the centre has the potential through time, to support these additional funding
requirements as well as generate sufficient income to partially subsidise the
community facility longer−term. Whilst this remains an aim, the operational and
revenue model review report, produced by NLC in March 2015, indicated that, initially,
any operator could realistically expect to secure only between 30% and 55% capacity
within the office units in years 1 to 4 of operation and realistically may be expected to
incur a deficit during the first few years of operation.

CultureNL as a charity cannot incur business losses. Therefore, should Culture NL
agree to take on operational responsibility for the centre, the property letting aspect of
the business will require to operate through CultureNL's community interest company.

It is anticipated that Culture NL will expect the Council to provide funding to support
any potential loss on the commercial space over the first few years, subject to regular
review.

CultureNL has reported to their Board, and subsequently to Learning and Leisure
Services that additional resources will be needed in order to adequately staff the
facility. New posts of receptionist and facility manager will require to be created as well
as additional cleaning staff employed. There will be a requirement for direct support to
be given by CultureNL's facility management team to tenants who will in turn expect
management of all services for which they pay a rent. Services will include provision
of reception, cleaning, common repairs, phone and broadband, heat and power,
CCTV, alarms and security. The facility manager will manage the centre users,
contractors and repairs, chair monthly/quarterly meetings with tenants, business centre



users and community facility users, and liaise with the centre's IT services provider
and with the letting agent.

The facility's consumable materials budget will need to be increased. Further costs
will be incurred through procurement of an IT provider and marketing agent. NL
Properties has advised that they are currently looking to procure an IT contractor.

CultureNL has enquired as to whether NIL Properties may be able to provide support in
the marketing of the business units. If NL Properties are unable to undertake this
function, CultureNL will have to source a letting agent.

CultureNL made enquiries to the Council regarding non domestic rates payments and
have been advised by NLC that it is assumed that the charity will secure a separate
entry in the valuation roll for the community space occupied on the ground and first
floor.

Business centre tenants would be billed for their own non domestic rates payment
however the NNDR attached to any vacant units would become the responsibility of
CultureNL with NNDR for vacant offices charged at 90% of the full annual cost. There
may also be further NNDR payments associated with the facility car park if it is split
between business and community centre users however this remains to be confirmed.

As Committee may be aware, a three month NNDR discount on vacant properties (if
available) applies once, when the property is entered on to the valuation roll.

3.2 Managing Risk within the Proposed Operating Model

CultureNL will aim to try to maximise occupancy as early as possible but the risk of
under occupancy needs to be managed in order to reduce or remove the possibility of
CultureNL being liable for NNDR on vacant units. There is a degree of optimism that
demand will begin to rise again and meet pre−recession levels by 2019 followed
thereafter by continued steady growth resulting in profit for the organisation.

As indicated in section 3.1 of this report, CultureNL will need to appoint a third party to
market the business element of the operation and also appoint a full time manager,
receptionist as well as additional cleaning staff for the facility.

Within the original Muirfield Community Centre a large proportion of lettable space was
utilised by individual organisations who pay a rate below what would be paid for
commercially. Care must therefore be taken when developing an appropriate charging
regime for the combined development.

Consideration must also be given to the fact that CultureNL currently has no
experience of commercial office management. Whilst the organisation understands
the benefit of one operator CultureNL staff will require time to gain the necessary new
skills and knowledge.



4 Corporate Considerations

4.1 Financial Implications

As referred to in section 3, it is anticipated that CultureNL will approach the Council to
adjust the Management Fee to cover the loss incurred on the operation of the centre
until a break even position is achieved. The projected income and expenditure figures
extracted from the full business plan cost model are outlined in table 1 below.

Table 1 − Cumbernauld Community Enterprise Centre − Income & Expenditure Cost
Model Year 1 − Year 5

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year Y e a r 5
Total Annual
Running Costs £317,810 £324,254 £328,873 £329,543 £330,634
Total Income £233,867 £260,651 £275,983 £287,819 £299,864
Annual Loss £83,943 £63,603 £52,890 £41,724 £30,770

In consultation with the Head of Financial Services, and in recognition of the status of
this development as a flagship Council regeneration project, it is proposed that funding
to cover up to the level of the projected annual losses (as listed in table 1) be met by
Regeneration and Environmental Services for the period of three years. This Funding
would be allocated in recognition of the time it will take to establish the business.

During year three of operation this funding arrangement would be formally reviewed.

5 Recommendations

The Learning and Leisure Services Committee is recommended toapprove:−(i)

the allocation of funding to Culture NL (via an adjustment to the Management Fee)
to cover up to the level of projected annual losses for the operation of
Cumbernauld Community Enterprise Centre for years 1, 2 & 3 (thereafter subject
to formal review); and

(ii) authorise the Head of Financial Services and Head of Education (Skills and
Lifelong Learning) to finalise the funding and lease agreements with the Chief
Executive of CultureNL Limited.

rrich
Head of ducation (Skills & Lifelong Learning)
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